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Bingo Jack and Mysto the Marvellous join for some tricky 

business.  Bingo owes Mysto some money; or does he?  50 

minutes of magical mayhem as routines are derailed by Mysto 

to square up on an underpaid debt.  This light hearted show with 

lots of audience participation and humour, presented by two 

Adelaide magicians, is a must see this Fringe. 

Tricky Business is G rated and ideal for youth of all ages.  The 

show includes a classic continuing gag vaudeville routine, 

together with some traditional sleight of hand, using silks, cups 

and balls and cards, together with a comedy guillotine routine.  

This is traditional comedy magic presented as today’s youth 

may never have previously experienced. 

 

The show can include Q&A sessions or artist address on 

request 

Tricky Business is registered with the Adelaide Fringe 2018 and 

YEP. 

 

Bingo Jack is a successful local magician.  Born to a family of 

magicians, Bingo Jack has a background in Vocational Training 

and teaching and he holds training qualifications and a Masters 

level qualifications in Administration.  Bingo Jack is well 

travelled around Australia performing educational magic shows 

and was part last year’s Fringe. Bingo Jack brings a quick wit 

and mixture of tricks and routines that engage and amuse. 

 

Mysto the Marvellous is one of Adelaide’s most polished 

magicians.  He performed professionally in schools, overseas 

corporate magic shows and on cruise ships.  With an 

encyclopaedic knowledge of magic and a superior magical skill 

set he is sure to please.  His polished presentation style make 

him both sort after and memorable. 

Don’t miss Bingo Jack & Mysto the Marvellous this Fringe!  

 

 

 



 

 

  

Trickey Business is G rated with no warnings 

 

This show is suitable for 8 – 16 year old children 

 

Magic is an illusion based performing art built on a number of principles 

of magic, demonstrating:   

 Production; 

 Vanish;  

 Transposition; 

 Transformation; 

 Restoration, 

 Animation, 

 Penetration; 

 Mentalism 

Tricky Business is fun, but it’s fun with a purpose and the show links to 

the ACARA learning framework.  The linkages are suggested as: 

Outcome 1:  

 Children have a strong sense of identity 

 Children feel safe secure and supported 

 Children learn to interact in relation to others with care, empathy 

and respect 

Outcome 2:  

 Children are connected with and contribute to their world 

 Children become aware of fairness 

Outcome 3:  

 Children have a strong sense of wellbeing 

 Children take increasing responsibility for their own health and 
physical wellbeing 

Outcome 4:  

 Children are confident and involved learners 

 Children develop dispositions for learning such as curiosity, 

cooperation, confidence, creativity, commitment, enthusiasm, 

persistence, imagination and reflexivity 

Outcome 5:  

 Children are effective communicators 

 Children interact verbally and non-verbally with others for a range 

of purposes 



 

  

Bingo Jack’s appeared in Magic on the Edge in 2017 and 

some of the reviews for that show were: 

Bingo Jack…has a way with kids and can always find a 

willing helper in the audience. Bingo Jack likes 

empowering kids to do magic…(he) runs rings around 

everyone in the room.  

Jenny Rossiter, Fringe Review 2017 

 

Wow...we really enjoyed your show last night. Was 

totally amazed by your talents.  

Leanne Geisler 

 

Bingo Jack has toured many of the routines in this show and 

some educators comments were: 

The performance was thoroughly entertaining, 

engaging, interactive, age appropriate and most 

importantly, it was a load of fun. Our children watched 

in amazement and the good old belly laughs were a joy 

to witness.  

Kelly Muller, Director/Teacher,  

Jandowae Kindergarten, Queensland 

 

Love how he does his magic with the kids.  Great show!  

Julia Moore, Director,  

Bland Children’s Services Unit 

 

Barry credits here 

 

 



 

 

 

The Noel Lothian Hall is an established Fringe hard top venue 

located at the Botanic Gardens, Hackney Road, Adelaide. 

 

Scheduled YEP sessions for Tricky Business are: 

 Tuesday the 13/3/2018 at  11:30 AM  

 Thursday the 15/3/2018 at 11:30 AM  

All tickets are $12.00 with teachers and guardians admitted 

free in accordance with YEP ticketing policies. 

Note 40 paying tickets are required for a show to proceed.  

Should numbers not be suitable sessions may be cancelled 

and interested parties advised. 

Tickets available through FringeTix 

Extra sessions can be scheduled on request.   
Please note minimum numbers (40 ticket sales) will apply 

The show can be brought to your site.   

 

Contact the artist for details 

John Burgess 0417 825 576 or bingojackmagic@gmail.com 

https://bingojackmagic.com/ 

https://www.facebook.com/bingojackmagic/      
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